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By MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Aftershocks from last year's Nursing 
controversy continue to strike Wright 
' State. 
Enrollment in the School of Nursing 
dropped by 15 percent compared to last 
(all's enrollment, and 46 percent of last 
year's graduates failed their, first attempt 
at the State certification examinations, 
j. Seven hundred, and thirty-six students 
attended ".the Nursing School last year, 
while only. 625 entered the program this 
Fall.' 
Nursing School Dean Margaret Malo-
ney, Who. became the dean this fall, said 
last year's . controversy has affected 
_JSursing enrollment. 
THEY (the students) were told by 
• many of the faculty members that the 
Nursing program i was dead," Maloney 
"""sSid, "so they jusi gave up,.on. Wright 
""State. V • 
Every class in the Nursing program 
Suffered losses. -
One hundred anil sixty-nine freshmen 
enrolled intWri^rt State's Nursing pro-
gram last yeafc. while 137 freshmen entered ' 
Nursing this fall. 
"ThisscSlfy isn't: Surprising because of 
all the pWSlfcity the Nursing program 
' received, "^ialohey said, "the students' 
parents probably saw what was going on at 
Wright-^tate and told their children to go 
sonfe^here else." 
iile the freshmen . experienced re-
peilcussiphs from last year's problems, the 
ihomore, junion, and senior classes also 
it personnel. 
WHILE THE ifRESHMEN population 
decreased ;by 19 percent, the Sophomore 
class experienced the same percentage of 
"loss. One-hundred and forty-five sopho-
more* entered the Nurs^g School l»st fall, 
while only 117 enrolled this year'. 
The junior class lost 14 students-from 
144 last year to'130 this Fall, a 10 percent 
decrease. 
. Meanwhile, the seniors went from 243 
students last Fall to 229 this year-ac 8 
percent loss. 
"Some, juniors were told the Nursing 
School was dead,'' Maloery said, "so they 
went elsewhere**) finish (htir last year of 
Nnralng atodeotai,Uat yaw protesting the 
creation of narilng program. 
Conflict occured over the resignation of 
school." 
EVEN THE NUMBER of Nursing 
graduate stilting* decreased kitb»uulially. 
There were 35 graduate students in the 
School of Nursing last fall, while only 18 
students entered graduate school this 
year-a 48 percent loss. 
"Like the others, they were told ft was 
over," Maloney reiterated, "they simply 
decided to go somewhere else to further 
their education. 
"Could you blame them though?", she 
continued, "they were under the impress-
ion that the program was dead.'.' 
Maloney said she has one regret, "Ionly 
wijh last year's faculty members had left 
gracefully-it ta a shame many of them had 
to leave and take a lot of students with 
them." 
THE- CONTROVERSY also affected last 
year's graduates. Almost half, 46 percent, 
failed their first attempt at the State, 
certification examinations--commonly call-
is from the School of Nursing. 
The Daily Guardian photo file 
ed the State Boards. 
These examinations must be passed, 
Maloney said, before recent graduates 
•receive their registered nurse status. 
Maloney said the 46 percent failure rate 
is much higher than a typical graduating . 
class experiences. 
"They must not have studied enough 
last year," she said, "We simply must 
urge them to study and attend all the 
reviews we hold this year." 
IF A STUDENT fails their first Board 
examination, ^taloney said, they must wait 
for six months before taking it agaip 
(because the state board examination is 
only given twice- a year). 
Maloney said falling the Board examina-
tion makes a difference . in how much 
money the graduate can bake. 
Last Year's controversy - precipitated 
when Wright State administrators decided 
to place the Nursing program under-Health . 
Affairs, thus removing it from 'Academic 
Affairs. -
2 THE DA!L Y GOARDtAN CM 31, t«*fl 
center 
By MATT KENNEDY 
1 Aulslant Newt Editor 
The theft of two S515 lens 
extenders has been reported to 
WSU security by the campus 
• television center. 
The e,xtenders were taken 
along with several other items in 
a ditty bag^ usually kept in a- large' 
storage box in the center's prop 
roorn. 
Chief Engineer Edward Jerorrie 
said the lens extenders will li-
very difficult to replace. The, 
system used by the extenders has 
not been made since 1971. 
Jerome asked for the extenders 
to be returned to tfie station.'no 
questions will be asked, and no 
charges pressed against the in-
dividuals. 
I DON'T CARE about the 
othfer-stuff," said Jerome. " I just 
want our lens back." 
Jerome said the lens would be" 
of no use to anyone. There are 
only 57 caiheras in the world that 
can use th.at kind of extender. 
, Jerome^ said the center needs 
the lens extenders for their 
coverage of the Raider's basket-
ball games. 
. The' extenders (lighten the 
picture taken by the camera. 
Other items taken in the ditty 
bag; include three hold down 
rings', a soldering iron, a set of 
alien wrenches, two pre-ampli-
fierj, and several hand tools. 
THE ITEMS WERE kept in th^ 
ditty bag, estimated at $10. No 
estimate was given for the' other 
items. - —• 
The items were noticed mis.sing-
on Oct. 22- The items were not 
reported to Security until Oct. 27, 
according to the report, after a 
thorough search was made of the 
center by (lie employees. 
There are no leads or suspects 
in the theft. 
I 
•Between 8 and 11 on the 
evening of Oct. 27, four hubcaps 
were stolen from a 1980 Mustang 
parked iri K lot. 
The hubcaps, valued at J1S0, 
were reported stolen by' Mark 
Watsfar. Warwar found the hub-
) 
caps missing after he returned to 
K lot. 
according to the repof?. 
A $100 SKI jacket was reported-
stolen from the Sculpture Service 
building. The jacket was taken on 
Oct. 26 between 10:30 p.m. and 
noon.on Oct. 27, 
Ralph Smith reported his copy 
of "Zensser Microbiology" was 
stolen between 9:30 and 9:45 
from room'212 of the Medical 
Science building. 
Smith left the book laying on a 
table to get a cup of coffee, and 
when he came back the book was 
gone. 
,The $40 book can only be used 
by second year medical students. 
JOHN LANDERS and Tracy . 
Sampson were involved in an auto 
accident at 7:45 » rr.. on Oct. 27. 
The tfaffic report indicates 
landers failed to yield the right of : 
way to Sampson at the three way 
stop by Millet'. 
r 
Damage was caused to the left* • 
rear fender and bumper of the 
1970 CJievy Sampson wis driving, 
and the left front .of the 1974 
Chevy Landers was driying. 
After the accident. Landers 
gave Sampson his name, aldress, 
and phone nujnber. 
Armed inmate holds two nurses hostage for 12 hours 
A 
CARSON CITY, Nev. UP1 - An 
armed inmate held two nurses 
hostage for 12 hours at Nevada's-
Maximum Security Prison before 
surrendering today and releasing 
the women unharmed. . 
The»inmate"; David Wayne, 37. 
fcwas assured he would get to voice 
his complaints.about conditions in 
• the .cfentury-old penitentiary on 
television. 
"Their cag£s were rattled, but 
physically they are. alright," 
prison spoilsman John Slansky 
safd about the tw£ women' 
hostages whom he refused to 
idtmtfr. 
Negotiations had continued th-
rough ' the night with inmate 
Vhiyne. who pulled a homemade' 
ko,ife oh a guard Wednesday 
evening to gain control' of the 
-hospital? fie. barricaded the'steel 
door With 'a refrigerator ,and 
chaijs |o stop"any entry by prison 
officials. 
AFTER WAYNE surrendered, 
he was allowed a short visit with 
his wife Teree before he was 
taken to the psychiatric unit. 
Prison' officials agreed to Wa-
yne's demand that they allow him 
to be interviewed by television 
newsman Tad Dunbar,' who was 
one of the negotiators. Slansky 
said Dunbar will then look, into 
the complaints. 
Dunbar, former prison "psy-
hostages if he got upset or if 
prison officials tried to storm the 
hospital. She talked with him 
several times on the phone. 
Besides the two- nurses, there 
were six/inmate patients held 
captive i/ the hospital. 
Way ire, 37. serving a 20-year 
term fot) attempted murder, told 
newsmen he had' a rdpe around 
his neck with'the other end tied to 
a large cabinet. If he falls, he said 
the cabinet would crasfi^on the 
k two nurses. He also said there 
chiatrist Dr. Robert Whittemore ! ;w a s , device with wires, weighjs 
afld acting prison Superintendent ^ d W p i t a l scapeles designed to 
Max Neuneker took turns talking h a r m t h e i f a n y t h i n g 
1970 after a bartender " was 
wounded during a robbery in 
Reno. In August, he and three 
other inmates escaped from the 
Washoe County. Jail. 
Terrorist's bomb kills 
nine, injures 81 
to the inmate through a steel door 
during the night. 
THEY FINALLY WORE him 
down,'-' said Slansky, who praised 
the efforts of the three which 
'avowed any bloodshed. 
Wayne's wife told reporters her 
husband would have (tilled' the 
went wrong. 
SLANSKY SAID Wayne wants 
the news media to do an expose 
- on conditions at the maximum 
security unit, where he. was 
transferred about 10 days ago. 
Wayne was arrested in January 
C , . • 
BEEN THINKING ABOUT 
*"•' - SPORTS LATELY?, 
© 
How would you liJcelo write about 
sports and get paid for it? 
O ®re accepting applications^for Sports Editor 
PEKING UPI - An explosion 
that killed nine people 'and 
injured 81' others in Peking's 
main railroad (station was caused. 
bjf an , unknown terrorist, . the 
government - run Xinhua news 
agency said today. 
in the first official announce-
ment on details 24 hours after the 
explosion, Xinhua said: "The 
blast had been caused by an 
explosive charge brought into the 
railway station by an unknown 
person." 
The announcement that, the 
blast was a deliberate act. rather 
than an accident, reinforced 
widespread speculation in Peking 
that the incident had .political 
implications. -u 
• The radical "Gang of tour," 
led by Mao Tse-tung's widow 
Jiang Qing. is to go on trial soon 
in Peking. The timing of the 
incident suggested the possibility 
of a connection with the politically 
volatile'trial. $ 
.The government has been 
trying to play down sjiffh specual-
tion." Asked about the possibility 
of sucVi a connection,-a govern-
ment official said before the 
lastest disclosure, "It's not that 
seriofls." 
The official agency said nine 
people .died and 81 others were 
injured in the powerful explosion ' 
on. the second, floor of the vast 
main hall of Peking railway 
station at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday. 
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24 HOURS A DAY 
Ohio predicts 77% voter turnout 
COLUMBUS UPl - Secretary of 
State Anthony J. fcelebrezie Jr. 
•has- predicted, that 4,5.20,000 
citizens will cast their ballots 
Election Day. Which is 77. percent 
of the 5,887,488 registered voters 
in Ohio. 
If Celebrezze is correct the 
- turnout will eclipse the 4.1 million 
who voted in the 1976 presidential 
balloting. President Carter carri-
ed Ohio by a scant 11.000 -votes 
four years ago. 
Celebrezze cited a 13.3 in-
crease in voter registration' in the 
last two years. He also said a 
check of election boards shows 
that more Ohioans than ever 
before will cast absentee ballots 
in this election. : 
*510.017 Who are registered in 
Franklin County. Donald D. Wa-
shburn. board of elections direc-
tor. iS not wiliing to predict a 
large turnout, noting that "voters 
are hard to figure. 
"Apathy has beep there in the 
past and if thit continues the vote 
will be down," Washburn said. 
. Political analysts generally vi-
ew t high voter turnout working 
in favor of Democratic candi-
dates. ' 
YET, REP. DAVE Johnson, 
R-Canton. an Ohio co-chairman 
for Reagan, maintains the trend 
-will be turned around this year. 
Johnson noted that the 13 
percent jujhp in registration 
represented a large number of 
first-time voters and indepen-
dents. 
The Stark County Republican, 
Svhti has traveled to 70 counties 
during the campaign, also be-
lieves that there will be a 
significant crossover vote by 
Democrats for Reagan. 
"We'll have a lot of people 
switching over," he asserted. 
REAGAN WILL BENEFIT from 
the last minute blitz of television 
ads, telephone calls and door-to-
door literature drop. Johnson 
said. 
* Pushing aside- the optimism in 
the Reagan .camp, Scott Wid-
meyer. Carter's press aide in 
Ohio, contends the president will 
benefit if voters turn out in record 
numbers. 
Informed about Celebrezze's 
prediction, Widmeyer responded, 
"it's definitely pleasing to as."-
When you need some 
notes at3:00 a,m.,you find out 
who voiir friends are. 
SINCE SEPT. 15. I have 
visited 28 countries and there is a 
lessening in apathy among the. 
. people." Celebrezze said. -
"People are making a cotnnih-
ment to vote. They realize the 
race is very close in Ohio and that 
every vote is going to. be 
important. 
•VI had to stand in line to cast 
my absentee ballot." Celebrezze 
added, explaining he voted ab-
jjfntee Wednesday in Cuyahoga 
County. He had been in Cleve-
.land for the* Tuesday night 
debate. * 
' .Celebrezze it-not the only one 
who is waiting in line, to cast an 
absentee bftltot. according to a 
check fcith local election officials 
throughout^ the' state.' ~ 
chapter 6 in the library. A sure 
sign that tomorrow's test will 
be. heavy with questions from 
chapter 6. Someone you know-
is about to get a phone, call.. 
He's not going.to like it.but he's 
goijig to come through. When 
this is over, do something <* 
for Tonight, let » 
be Lowentyrau. y 
Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends. 
IN BOTH URBAN and rural 
cduntieS voters, are" -requesting 
ab\^nt?e ballots in record num-
hfrsN"^ ... ; . 
the Franklin 'County Board of 
Elections, reports that more than 
;! 7.600 ballots- have already 6een 
sent^ut ^a:25-7 percent increase 
over. _tlfc.iJ4,000; Snaths last 
. presidential election. -
Past -votitjg trends, show that 90 
percent of those who requisi #n 
?bsentee'ballot actually return it, 
Thf surge absenteqvoting is' 
attributed to changes iri the law 
making the whole process easier 
•For. example. any9«^W\years-of , 
. age or trtdcr can vote absentee.by 
simpl\>applying for a_ ballot. And 
Ih'cre it no longer the retjilire-
mcnf.ro notariwtnfr-ballot. 
IN CUYAHOGA County ap-
proximately 4®.000*ballots Will be' 
mailedouthySunday. This would 
.. be ^-ftrttip. of' 15.2 percent, or 
^ 5.27,9 ballots, from four ̂  years 
' ; *«<>• •. ... 
Despite the record' high of 
Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends 
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Ohio predicts 77% voter turnout 
, COLUMBUS UP1 - Secretary of 
Stale Anthpny J. Celebrezze Jr. 
has predicted Hut 4,520,000 
citizens' will cast' their ballots 
Election Day. which is 77 percent 
of the 5,887.488 registered voters 
in Ohio. 
If Celebrezze is correct the 
"turnout will eclipse the 4.1 million 
who voted in the 1976 presidential 
balloting. President Cartef caiti-
ed Ohio by a scant 11,000 votes 
four years ago. ' , 
Celebrezze cited a 13,3 in-
crease in voter, registrations in the 
last two years.' He also skid a . 
•check' of election, boards shows.. 
that more Ohioans than ever . 
before will cast absentee ballots 
inthis election. . 
SINCE SEPT.„ 15. I have 
visited 28 countries and thereis a 
lessening in apathy among the 
people." Celebrezze said;. 
"People are maklngy commit-, 
. ment to vote. They realize the" 
race is very close in Ohio and that 
every Vote - is going to be 
important. 
"I had to stand in line to cast 
my absentee ballot." Celebrezze 
added, explaining he voted ab-
sentee "Wednesday in Cuyahoga". 
County. He had been in Cleve-
land for the Tuesday night. 
. 'debate. 
Celebrezze is_not the only one ' 
who js"Waiting in-line to cast an 
absentee, ballot, according to a 
che'cPwith, local election officials 
throughout the sjate. 
510.017 who are registered in 
Franklin County. Donald D. Wa-
shburn". board' of elections direc-
tor. is not willing to predict' a 
large turnout, noting that "voters 
are hard to figure. 
"Apathy has been there in the 
past and if,that continues the vote 
will be down," Washburn said. 
Political analysts generally vi-
. ew a higl) voter turnout working 
in favor of Democratic candi-
dates. . 
YET, REP. DAVE Johnson, 
R-Canton, an Ohio co-chairman 
for Reagan, maintains the trtnd 
will be turned around th.is year. 
Johnson notied that the 13 
percent jump in registration 
represented a large number of 
first-time voters and indepen-
dents. 
The Stark County Republican. 
who has traveled to 70 counties 
during the campaign, also be-
lieves that there will be a 
significant crossover vote by 
Democrats for Reagan. 
"We'll have a lpt of people^ 
switching over." he asserted. 
REAGAN WILL BENEFIT from 
the last minute blitz of television 
ads, telephone calls-and door-to-
door literature drop, Johnson 
said. * 
Pushing aside the optimism in 
the Reagan camp, Scott Wid-
meyer,. Carter's press aide ' in 
Ohio, contends the president will 
benefit if voters turn out in record . 
numbers. 
. i ; . 
Informed about' Celebrezze's 
prediction, Widmeyer responded, 
•'it's definitely pleasing to us." • 
When you need some 
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out 
who your friends are. 
IN BOTH URBAN and rural 
counties Voters are requesting 
absentee" ballots in record num-
• berv 
The Franklin County. Board of 
Elections reports that more than 
17,600 ballots have already been 
sent out - a 25.7 percent increase 
ov«'t^-1he 14,900 -in. the last 
• presidential electiqn., 1 
fast voting "trends, show that 90 
' pereent of those who request an 
absentee ballot actuaHy.return it.' 
The surge ii^absimtefc -voting is 
attributed to changes in the law 
making thr-whcBe process-easier. 
For examplc^anyone 62- years of 
age, or o!d#ri.an Vote absentee by 
simply applying.for a ballot. And 8 
' 'there, is no longer the require-
menftonolarue the ballot. 
IN jCUYAHOGA County ap-
•T'-tiiiMy 40IKX) ballot^ will be 
majle/Icut by Sunday. This would 
jump>of IS.2 percent, .or 
>,279 ballots, from four years 
ago. , ' 
Despite ttyf. record high of 
You left the notes for . 
chapter 6 in the library. A sure, 
sign tliat tomorrow's test will \ 
be heavy with questions from 
chapter "6. Someone you know-
is abou? to get a phone call. 
He's not going to Bke it.btit he's 
going to come through. When 
this is over, do something 
special for him. Tonight, let it 
be Lt>wenbrjiu. 
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Nursing failures 
The results, are in, and sadly, they come as little surprise to 
anyone connected to the controversy in the School'of Nursing last 
year.. ' . , . 
In their first atteihpt at State Board examinations, 46 percent of 
Wright State Nursing graduates did net pass their exams: nearly 
half, nothing to pass off lightly. 
.Last year, when a new "two plus two" program was proposed, 
it was no secret to the'University, .or th.e surrounding community.' 
•that the WSU Nursing School was quickly falling, from'favor. 
Resignations of deans, and heated, conflict over teaching 
philosophy were major contributors to that downfall. 
Now. only months after a rubberstathp decision was made to J>ull 
the school out from under î s own problems, the students prove 
there, is more to the controversy .than: was argued. 
The debate-over philosophy in teaching was a major part of last 
year's controversy. WSU advocated the teaching of-a wholistic 
approach to Nursing, - in opposition to the accepted, and 
widely-accepted philosophy of-clinical teaching. 
Area hospitals complained that WSU students were riot properly 
trained clinically, and that it was hurting those students in their 
chances for promotion and hiring. 
Also, the State Board exams are tests geared toward the 
clinically trained. • 
It is a shame that this faction at' WSU is so headstrong that they 
teach students in a philosophy that hinders their employment 
prospects. If the accepted practice is clinical, than we should teach 
clinical, not what the future holds in store. 
These students are paying for the right to an education, an 
• education they hope will ensure a job after graduation. By not 
properly training students to pass the State Boards, WSU is not' 
turning out quality students, nor quality nurses. 
If anything can be said constructively of the outrageous'failure 
rate'bn the State Board, exams it is that perhaps it will serve as a 
i marker for the future. Hopefully,.the School of Nursing and the 
-University can look at these results and see the error of their ways 
so they can .train students properly for the future. . 
U.5.U. 
rwrsm^ 
Halloween 
memories 
Oh to dress like an Indian again 
Asking for candy 
October 31st no longer holds special meaning 
for me. and today, -I'm wondering if tl*at is a 
product of self imposed maturity, or just a 
normal progression in life. 
\ ^ ) Halloween; there was a time when that day 
, " ' rated right up with Easter,' Thanksgiving, arid 
the Fourth of July. Trailing a distant second was 
the euphoric gift receiving time of Christmas. 
I remember sitting through school on 
Halloween was a study in the art of squirming. 
Penmanship'and history took, a back seat, to the 
delightful mind wanderings of candy, costumes 
and candy. 
I was so much younger then, and wasn't 
aware of the problems puberty and all out 
' maturity bring. I'm sure I didn't bother tp 
realize at the age of seven, that walking the 
streets of-New York dressed as an Indian, and 
begging for pieces of candy would, after eight or 
ten years, be socially unacceptable. 
Last night was beggar's night around the Miami Valley, a time 
of jollity and p k a s ® frights. .v.. « ^ c - u y unacceptao.e. 
Here s hop,ng you dressed warmly, earned a b.g sac*, and A. the revive ideal of banging on strangers 
sure, to you. , J doori and holding out a paper bag in hopes of a 
Also.. Hit hope you didnt take any wooden nickies. 
' .Or fresh apples. ; 
e Daily Guardian 
staff 
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Craig Thomas, Joe Lupariello 
candy bar would someday make me retch with 
fear. My God, I could have been killed, 
poisoned, even molested by some child hating, 
qld man". 
These though' are thoughts I harbor now, 12 
years after I told my mother is triumphant 
adulthood that I was "getting too old to trick or 
treat." It was then, at the age of 10 that I 
decided trick or treating was for kids to enjoy, 
and I hung up my tomahawk and headdress and 
filed ttoem away with Santa Gaus and the Easter 
Bunny. 
Now, ten years later. I wonder if I made the 
right decision to give up my childhood fantasies 
tc pursue manhood. Not, mind'ybu, that I am 
planning to build swings in my backyard, nor am 
I collecting wood to build the treehouse of my 
dreams, but a little childlike mentality can be 
refreshing. 
I realize h sounds pretentious for a college 
student to debate the pros and cons of trick or 
treating, but I think I deserve a little mindless' 
liberal rambling now and again. An escape into 
Meat ahd Potatoes 
By Kevin Thornton 
my childhood could'be . a real adventure if 
handled in the right context. That is if you could 
play act childness yet still maintain a 
sembelance of adulthood. 
I am contemplating dressing up today, not as 
an Indian, maybe something a little more 
original. Put on.a pair of jeans, some boots, a. 
tee-shirt, and a leather jacket and go out as 
Bruce Springsteen. Better yet I could borrow a 
suit from a friend and trick or treat as my future.' 
An important consideration though in pulling 
off this plan would be where to ask for my treats. 
Since I am chained now to shaving every day I 
doubt that anyone answering their door in a 
suburban home would believe me if I tried'to 
explain I wis only trying to reach past my 
maturity to grab a night of childhood. No. the 
smart way to go 'would be to hit up local 
businesses that could provide ludicrous'igoodies. 
Pizza stores as well as local bars would no doubt 
sympathize with my ideal a"nd provide a new 
trick or treating twist. 
It could all be very exciting, reliving my days 
of Halloween. I' can' already picture the 
anticipation in my Journalism class, squirming 
in my chair anxious to go put my costume on. To 
set the mood, I can go-home a little early-and 
catch some cartoons, eat a' few cookies arid 
practice writing my A's for an hour. 
Ah»-£ut all good things must come to an end. 
and a visit to boyhood is no different. When .1 
awake on Saturday morniag l wffl still have to 
worry about the rent payment, ana the problems 
I am having with my car. And^Ttop it off! just as 
''did so many year* ago I'll have to eat:some 
Alka-Seltzer in the morning to rid me of my 
post-Halloween stomach ache. 
The Daily Guardian and Stu-
dent1 Government are working in 
conjunction to bring out a cam-
pus-wide survey on food service. 
Results of the survey will be 
CAMPUS FOOD SURVEY 
THE DAILY GUARDIAN Oct 31, !9S0 S 
J 
published in The Daify Guardian 
as soon, as the results can be 
tallrad. 
Survey Committee which is res-
ponsible for such • work. If. yon 
would like to contribute some 
time to the effort, contact Carol. 
Committee. Her mailbox is E652. 
The results will be presented to 
the University Food Service Co- 9 n  nor t , v_«r i in  uni c u  ruuu 
Student Government' has a Lum co-ordinator Student Survey mmittee by Dave Miller, who 
proposed the Survey. 
Please drop off survey to the 
Student Government office in 191 
Allyn Hall, or to the S.G. office in 
033 University Center. 
1. When on campus. I get" my 
meals: 
a. at the University Cafeteria 
b. *t Allyn Lounge 
c. at the Rathskeller' 
d. at the Bicycle Shop 
e. from vending machines 
f. by bripging my own food 
g. Faculty dining room 
• h. Faculty lounge 
2.' How do you rate the quality Of 
pre-prepared foods such as .sa-
lads, Deli foods, etc., at: 
a. University cafeteria? 
b. Allyn Lounge? 
" c. Rathskeller? . ' 
d. Bicycle shop? 
e- Faculty dining room 
f. Faculty lounge 
- 3. How do you .rate the quality, of 
grilled foods, such as hambur-
gers. french fries, etc., at: 
a. University cafeteria? ® 
b. Allyn Lounge? ^ . 
c. Rathskeller? 
d. Bicycle shop? ' . - . 
' e. Faculty dining room 
f. Faculty lounge-
4. Freshness of food served at : 
Always 
1 
1 
I . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
good 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i 
Average 
' 
2 
2 
2 
2 
'2 
10. What do you like about the 
present on-campus food dacili-
ties? 
I 
11. What would you like to see 
changed regarding campus food 
operations? 
12. Have you encountered any 
insects or rodents while dining; if 
so where? 
a. University cafeteria ' 
b. Allyn:Lounge • 
c. Rathskeller v*"7 
d. Bicvcle shop 
e..Faculty dining roo^ 
f. Faculty lounge 
5. Quality of food served! at: 
- a. University cafeteria 
b. Allyn Lounge' 
c. Rathskeller 4 f-* 
d. Bicycle Shop, " 
e. Faculty dicing*room 
f. Faculty lounge 
6/ Cleanliness of facility' 
1-
1 
1 
1 
I . 
I . 
1 
.1 
'J -
• i 
' I 
I 
T. Foods are usually served at ; 
their appropriate temperature* 
(hot food*, hot. chilled- foods 
chilled, etc.i »tn 
•'•'J \ " -"T j 
a. University.Center , \ 
b. Allyn Lounge^—:--
c. Rathskeller ? 
d. Bicvcle shoo ' 
. e. Faculty (Jwtjng room • , , 
f. Faculty lounge 
S^^ua.'fbod prices are com par-. 
able to similar off-casnpu* facul-
ties 
<t. 
a. Would support a (noo-Saga) 
. food competitor on campus, (e.g. 
McDooald's etc.) 
» Competitive, food market is" 
necessary on campvs. 
. 1 
t ' 
I .• 
-1 
1 .» 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3' 
3 
3 
a. University-cafeteria .4 T; 2, • - 3 
b. Allyn Lounge i 2 • 3 
c. Rathskeller 2 3 
d . Bicycle shop • • 2 3 
e Faculty dining room ; 2 3 
f Faculty lounge ; ; v-.j.- v • a ' .'. 3 
13. Would you support a student 
boycott of Saga Food to help get a 
competitive market and/or im-
proved food facilities on campus? 
X ' Otjier Comments.. 
3 
3* 
3 
3 
3 
Slronjly Agree Disagree Strongly .Not Sure 
tBr*e . disagree 
1 2 3 '4 NS 
NS 
NS 
Please indicate yfur status at 
WSU . . j 
faculty— So— -r 
staff— ' J r . -J- -
student— Se 
Fr Mark here if dorm resident -
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Halloween weekend 
highlights costume parties 
By DENNIS MCCUBDY 
Guardian Music Writer 
This Halloween pre-election 
weekend has lots- of variety to 
offer in the way of musical 
entertainments but after that, 
things slow down a bit. 
There probably will be Hallo-
ween parties) of one type or 
another at ma|iy of the clubs'and 
tavern's in the 'area. .One that 1 
happen to bnow about will be at 
Sam's tonight (Friday.) 
costume party?- if may not be 
necessary, to wear a costume to 
get in. but you might as well. 
Music will be provided by The 
Slugs. , 
. v . 
Also tonight - and Saturday as 
well- thefRambler Classics, a 
jazz group, wijl be playing at the 
Winds Cafe in Yellow Springs; 
SATURDAY NIGHT'S best bet. 
as far, as I'm concerned, is the 
concert of Irish and other tra-
• ditiona) music at the Victory 
Theatre. 1 told you all about it on -
Wednesday (were you listening?) 
but 1 think it deserves another 
mention. 
Irish fiddle music comprises" 
one of the richest and most 
melodic folk traditions in ' the 
world, arid it strongly influenced 
American mountain music and, 
later,, bluegrass. And the per-
formers jn this concert- Kevin 
Burke and Michael O'Domhnaill, 
Malcolm. Dalglish antfGrey Lar:' 
sen-- are some of the best. jYou 
can check it out-on Saturday for a 
mere $2.50. 
ALSO DOWNTOWN on Satur-
day, starting a Jittle later in the 
evening, is some more folk 
music. A fine local band, Dave 
Gordon and Watershed', will be 
playing at Sam's, Or if-you're into 
more high-gloss, big-band/or-
chestra musicr you can see Doc 
Severinsen at the Convention 
Center at 8:30. It's part ,of the 
WSU Artist Series. 
Another WSU event that has at 
least some connection to music is 
the presentation of The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show three times 
tonight and once more on Sunday. 
All showings are in 112 Oelman. 
Tonight's times are 7:00, 9:00. 
and 'midnight, arfd Sunday's 
showing is at' 8:00. 
THAT ABOUT wraps it up for 
the immediate future. Some big 
names in pop. rock, and country 
will be passing through later in 
the month, but news on those can 
wait for next week. 
WINTER QUARTER, 198h-
. ..... ( Sponsored by, WSU Ucpt of MKT) 
OPEN TO ALL WSU" STUDENT̂ 1. 
• 3 hours underqraojate or graduate credit " . 
I t n r 0 Cnt ^max-20)" 5 l l jN UP EARL̂ ! L36+ \ear marj werr turned 
WWSU Radio Highlights 
Howdy!! Halloween is finally here and WWSU has a very 
special special for you. filled with chilling, terrifying and just plain 
disgusting stories. Curl up with a friend and listen to the'WWSU 
Halloween Special, tonight at 7. 
One correction to last week's Highlights-Jimi Harrell.does not 
do the Soul show anymore (someone threw me a bum steei"). Also, 
the soul show is now from 2 to 4 every weekday afternoon. Sorry 
about that!! (nobody tells me anything atcund here!!? ~~ 
Besides just musical programs, WWSU offers a number of 
educational shorts ("Eat mv shorts"??). On Tuesday and. 
Thursday at 9:55 a.m. and 3:55 p.m., PoButio'n Frfe Radio brings 
you "NASA Notes" for those of you who wish-to keep up on the 
space program: If yo0 are interested in .the Health field, listen to 
"Exploring Health" at 4:55 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. For things happening in the' Ohio outdoors listen every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 6:55--p.m. for the "Ohio Outdoor 
Notebook".. 
This week on Beeswax. Diane will feature the Best of Yes- A full 
two hours of Yes starting from their humble beginnings to their 
present superstardom. Tune into WWSU Sunday nights at 8 for 
Beeswax. . . « 
We. at Pollution Free, are starting something new fo* you to 
WWSU Highlights reader. Each week we'll' have a music trivia 
question. If you can answer'it, write your .answer'down on a piesce 
of paper, along .with.your name', address and phone number and 
bring it to our studios (044 University Center) before 5:00 p.m.. 
Monday. If you are right, we will give you an album of your choice. 
(If there is more than cine person with the right answer wer^ill 
draw for a winner.) This week's trivia question is. (read closely 
now): "What are the names of the two-men who were part of the 
musical group The Champs and later went o j to be a duet wiifh 
million selling records?" 
See .you" next weekti-AuLWiedersehenl. 
DAYTON - M F y i r o r IT Y - $77900 
—, nX . 
FEATURING: A 
NThjrouqh exposure to international marHetinq strategies 
) . \lWte t<j or six (fc) firms in Mexico City nr-- incJotimq 
Rjam-rour5-» ideas eachanqes with top. international mar^r-
[ •Opportunities C ™~- - — - —, „ — .„ 
y\ yibroht life- • historical. 4 contemporary cultures 
fKSiOht seeing tours 
•). » CoVtural events 
: FQR FURTHER INFHRNWinM: 
1. CONTACT; TFiomas D- Dovcl 
468tA) AH^n Halt— 
613-2826 or 455-0692. 
OR 
Department of Marking 
AINn Hdir 
815-3047 • 
'INCLUDES-- * 
t -Round Trip A.ffore from .Qeyton 
to Mexico CjN 0 . • Deluxe-Hofei (DSt-Kccm) _ 
•Tours ' 
• Guitufal E-vents 
OBADIAH'S 
OPEN 
UESDAY thrti SUNDAY! 
BEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL 
I ANYWHERE!!! 
fTUESDAY - GUYS NIGHT 
|wEDNESDAY - COLLEGE I.D.NIGHlt 
|rHURSDAY - LACHES NIGHT 
SUNDAY - LIQUOR 
DINGLEBERRY'S night 
FEATURING 
WHEELS 
| October 31, November 1, 2 
1960 Miamisburg Centerville Rd. 434-6967 
•Vieifs 1Q Businesses 
' Ttp̂» 
• "Idxcs " 
• Baqqaqe Handl'hq 
•Airport Transfers 
OWN AVW? 
Independent 
Parts & Repair 
Fairborn 
878-5422 
| Where In The Hell! 
Is The Orbit In!! 
Bring 'tĥ s ad 
/
t Jwo' pitchers 
of beer for 
the price of one!! 
One ad 
per customer 
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Raiders shocked in overtime defeat from UC 
By RICK MCCRABB 
Guardian Sporta Writer. 
Electricity was in'the au*as the 
•Wright State Raiders were to play 
the University of Cincinnati Bear 
. cats, but the Raiders were the 
ones who got shocked 2-1 in 
overtime. 
Not only were all the Raider 
-players shocked but also was 
Coach Jim. Droulias. 
"This was the' most bitter 
defeat I've suffered in my three 
years at Wright State;" stated 
Droulias. 
At the beginning of the game it 
looked like the average Raider, 
soccer game, a defensive strug-
gle. 
Co-Captain Manuel Batres 'al-
most turned that around by ' 
scoring, but his shot w«s turned 
away by Bearcat goalie Paul 
Mauret. 
. AFTER 5 MORE minutes <jf 
Sports 
play the Raidfers drew first blood. 
Dave Lyons made a good pass 
to teammate Batres who. turned 
and drilled the ball into the 
Bearcat goal- This gave the 
Raiders a quick 1-0 advantage. 
' That lead didn't last long as the 
Bearcats tied it 1-1 at 10:05 into 
the half. 
The UC goal came because of 
two Raider defensive mistakes. 
Raiders goalie C«rl Powell had a 
shot at'the ball, but he badly 
misjudged it. Junior Curtis Butler 
was wisely backing up Powell but 
he also misplayed the ball. 
The Raiders tried to take a 2-1 
lead but Batres' headball just 
missed the vacant Bearcat goal. 
I 
• THE BEARCATS then tried to 
turn the table bo Wright State but 
Carl Powell made a sensational 
save to sepd the game into-
halftime deadlocked 1-1. 
Even though they w.ere tied 1-1 
Drouliasjwasn't pleased with his 
teams performance. 
"The first 36 minutes were the 
worst exhibition of- so called 
soccer I've ever seen," stated 
Droulias. 
A foreshadow of things to come 
WSU does impossible, beats UD 
By RICK MCCRABB 
and BOB WAYMEYER 
. The Wright 'State- volleyball 
team 'won' the most emotional 
game all seasoivby defeating the 
favored arch rival Flyers of 
Dayton in *h«e games. 16-14, 
1S-I. and 15-5. 
The first game was" closely 
contended as both teams continu-
ally switched leads.' Dayton took 
aru early! 5-2 lead, before the 
Raiders began their needed come 
back/""~-̂ -—- • 
Firs. Lian Calvo served an ace, 
which was followed -by tremen-
. dous kills, from Carol Westb^ld, 
Julie ftmnw^sad Kim Holmei. 
The tufplng point: of the game 
.csftie with the green-and'gold 
down J-4-13._ Debbie. Perienfein 
returned the baHfê tnd it rfllle<j 
down the entire length of the net., 
before the ball quietly dropped in 
Flyer';s territory. * ' 
this point it seemed as if UD was 
falling- apart. 
THE NEXT TWO points be-
longed to Dayton; it looked as if 
they'. were going to stage a 
comeback. However, Wright St-
ate ran away with the game as 
Dayton could only score two more 
'points, leaving the score and the 
match in Wright State's favor 
15-5. , 
This marks the first victory for 
the Raiders over UD in volleyball 
THIS POINT TT^IKthi, game 
', 14-14. Both teams struggled tuck 
and forth to' take tht lead, the 
Raiders took the advantage and 
the all important/first ̂ ame 16-14. 
CMch Peggy Wytikoop stated, 
' G»me one set the pace for the 
rest of, themalch. UD mentally 
. lost- if,' Whilê  wj/ phy sically picked 
\ u p t h e j 
» Ibe second game .of the 
"'evening, was a totally different 
story, as UD only managed to 
score one'point. The emotk&ally 
^ drained Flyers never stood a 
chance against a fired up Raider 
• squad. 
The Raiders won-the game by 
the overwhelming score of 15-1. 
The jhird game started out With 
a bang, as Raider Debbie Perien-
fein served one of her nine ace* of 
the'mai'ch. Wright State'wenton 
to take an early '3-0 lead, and at 
MALCOLM MCDCWE11 
CAUGULA 
4WHAT VMXILP^OJ HAVUX7NE IF KX1 HAD BEEN OVEN 
ABSOLUTE POWER Of LIFE AND DEATH 
OVER EVERYBODY ELSE IN l~HE WHQLE WORLD'* 
fV*ak 'O lLX AND PfVTHLXCt FIMS 
KWODLMfvKtXVVELL 
TIR£^ANNS\\OV 
PETEtfOTOOI 
S£?WS!£! 
DU mt SATUU or « « fu& MJ OM I M « tve ta c* > at *»*rnr> 
"Both shots were weak. I'm 
Surprised they kicked t h r a l l so 
soon." 
The game ended in the dark 
with Wright State losing 2-1. 
AS IT COULD be expected the 
lockeroom was a sad place. Bob 
Collins the player - who had just 
completed a hat trick less than a 
week ago sat quiet on the bench 
with his head between his legs.' 
-Manual Batres who has led the 
/ 
was how bad the Raiders were 
when the second half began. The 
vgame was once again dominated 
by midfield play with each team 
having little chance to score. 
-Both Bob Collins and John 
Piatka had a chance to score but 
their shots were wide. Regulation 
play expired with the score 1-1. 
BOTH TEAMS WERE to play 
two ten minute overtimes. But 
with the recent change the sun 
was quickly dropping, after much Raiders all season long in offense 
discussion about the darkness quickly dressed and departed. -
play continued. Coach Droulias stated, "h'smy 
At 7:35 into the first overtime, opinion that too many players • 
Cincinnati scored what was to be have been reading newspaper 
the winning goal. clippings, they thought they could 
In the second overtime the win the game on clipping alone." 
Raiders had two missed oppor- Droulias continued. "The only 
tunities to score and win the thing that will make up for the 
game. bitter taste in my-mouth would be 
Bob Collins and Manuel Batres a sweet victory - over Notre 
each had the Bearcats goalie Dame." 
one-on-one and were unable to That game will take place 
score. Sunday at 1:30 here at Wright 
UC goalie Paul Maurer said. State. m 
in the last four years. 
Wright State "was able. to 
accumulate some very impressive 
statistics through their 3 game 
sweep. 
The Raiders' service percent-
. age for.-the evening wis- 91 
percent, and the team as a whole 
scored a. total of. 7 aces. Raider. 
Carol N^eitbeld made her pre- -
sence known to many dismayed 
UD players with a total of 5 stuff 
blocks. - > 
BARGAIN MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
T e r r o r i z e d 
in t h e 
m ~T \ t o i l e t * ? 
HI M | 'BMMHartf 
*2.00 
I .KMtCI 
11 HNs 
OH, GOO! 
PJTKKBARoTlNMATRFFTOMoSRÔjNDSr̂TvTTr 
* 1HI i p y i r r t n M i i « > i v n p i r . r u i n n i n u i v B 
LIP THIS COUPON 
CLICK CAMARA'S 
COUPON SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK! 
20% OFF 
on any CAMERA REPAIR 
when yon present this coupon at 
either store location! 
8 At Click Camera you always get 
5 experienced advice on repairs 
H) both in and out of warranty. 
Two Locations: 
< Dayton: 4231 N. Main St. 
Springfield: High St. and 
Fountain Ave. 
323-5561 
„.. EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 1906 _ _ _ _ _ 
. 38e888888880P REDEEM TODA 
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Classifieds 
F m mmy be ohtatoed at the 
Guardian office, M * Uafcer-
tawMttdert-b-NaO^ 
•Mod ado wO be accepted ewer 
t h e . 
For Sale 
SMOKE DETECTORS. 1st. 
Quality. 20 year guarantee. 
. Installed free. Call for demon-
stration after- 4 p.m. week-
days, anytime on weekends. 
372-2125. 
1975 AMC Pacer Delux sun-
shine yeiiow, air, power steer-
ing. power brakes, vinyl top. 
tilt wheel. 63.000 original 
miles, interior J ike new. 20 
mpg. S1900 or best offer. 
434-1671 or 433-3980 
'MAYTAG apt. size washer, 6. 
months old. bought house 
must sell. $200 call afte4r 5:00 
275-5143 or 836-0456.10-29 
Books for sale for next quarter. 
Include writing with a purpose . 
McCrimmon. Norton Sappie r 
(English 111), a n d audio-
' tutorial introduction to chem-
istry. (Chemistry 098). begin-
ning Algebra for Math 102 if 
i n t e r e s t e d contac t mai lbox 
T6I5.10-29 - • 
Belle's Tried, and True used 
rfofhing. Good coat, sweater 
and old dresses selectkfti. 
Wide ties. I buy use^tclothing 
12 to-5 Monday thru. Saturday 
495 Yellows Springs-Fairfield 
Pike. Yellow Springs 767-3861. 
Chevette '76. manual $1950 
Ono Bevan a t . Ext. 2081 or 
767-4171. 
IBM electric typewriter model 
" C " pica type, dust ocver. ' 
new ribbon. Excellent 'Cond. 
$150 Box H337 or calU72-0042 
after 6.p.m. ^ ' 
FOR SALE: s tereo system. 
Kenwood model Ka3500 inte-
grated amp. (40 w/ch , .2 
percent THD); 2 Pioneer mo-
del CS44G speakers (8 in., 
35-20 Khz); Pioneer model 
PLI12 D turntable (manual, 
i belt-drive); Audia Technics 
model AT311E c a r t r i d g e . 
$160.00. Leave note for Bill in 
mailbox G175. . 
FOR SALE: Reasonable prices 
on full cords calF Dan 435-
9031.1000 ' 
FOR SALE: 1972 Volvo 145 ; 
Wagon. 4 cyl. 4 spd. regular 
gas. 25 mpg.. Excellent mech-
anical'condition. Reliable tran-
sportation. $1450 Call 434- • 
3525. 
Wanted 
- V 
FINANCE WA-.'ORS: The 
. Food. Co-op is in need of a. 
student to. fill the-position of 
Treasurer at the co-op. This is • 
a great opportunity to obt i in 
great experience operating • 
smal l b u s i n e s s e n t e r p r i s e . . 
Contact Ray 426-2978. 
10-8. 
-PART time income. Ground . 
f loor oppo r tun i t y . Nat iona l 
sales company seeks a dis-
tributor for this area. $40 
investment. Income potential: 
1st 6 mo. $200-400 per month. 
2nd y e a r . $18,000 and up. We 
train and guide you all the 
way. Call 4?1-5838.10-29 
EXPERIENCED keypunch 
operator wanted. Efficiency is 
a must, pay negotiable. Con-
tact Dawne at box T277 or 
284E Brehm Lab.10-15 
News Shorts 
PostrioetoraTSeaearvh 
The National Research Co-
uncil announces its 1981 Re.: 
search. Associatcshio Progx • 
ams for postdoctoral work in 
the sciences to.be conducted in 
16 federal research institutions 
with laboratories located th-
roughout the United' States. 
The programs provide poit-
dovtoral sriemishs and engin-
- eers of unusual Vro'mise -aid 
ability with opportunities for ; 
research on problems lataetv 
of their own choosing, yet 
compatible with Me research 
. interests of the supporting 
laboratory. Initiated in 1954! 
- the Associateship Programs 
have eqhanceii . the career 
devrioppierit o f - o v e r 3500 
scientists ranging from recent • 
Ph.D.s to distinguished senior ' 
scientists. 
Four Hundred or more, foil-
time Associateships win- be 
awarded on a competitive 
basis in 198f.for research i s 
chemistry, engineering, and 
mathematics, and In the earth, 
enwromental, physical, space, 
and.l ife sciences. Moat of the 
program* are o$ea to both 
. . 5 * • ' U.S. and non-U.S.- nationals; 
and to both recent Ph.D.s and 
semwirlnVestigaJors. 
" AwiMfs^re mads' for a year 
with possible extensions thr-
ough i ' s e c o n d year; senior 
. applicants may request shorter 
.tenures. Stipends range from 
120,500a year (approximating 
QS 11, Step .1 salaries) for 
recent Ph.D.s to approximate-
ly $40,006 a yea r ' f ee Senior 
/ Associates. Allowances are 
made for relocation' and f o t _ 
limited professional travel dur-
ing tenure. Thp federal labora-
tory provides the Associate 
programmatic support includ-
ing facilities. support services, 
and n«**siary equipment. 
Applications to the Research 
- Council must be postmarked 
no lat«T then January 15,1981. 
Awards will be announced 
in April', 
Information on specific re-
search opportunities and fed-
eral laboratories, as well' as 
'application material*. may be 
obtained from the Associate-
ship. Office. J H 6I0-D.1. 2101 
Constitution Avenue.. N.W., 
Wtsningtor.. D C; 20418, (202) 
38^6554. -
Mothers of 2 ' / . to 3 year old 
children needed for study of 
child language. Small fee for 
pa r t i c ipa t ion a n d r e s e a r c h 
credit )f eligible. Call Jill 
Conforti at 2SW-7180. eves or 
leave note in R538.10-30 
BbOKS: wanted for next 
quarter! Student in need of 
following books:. Chemistry 
101, Psychology 111 and Soc-
i o l o g y ' i l l . If interested in 
selling contact Tina at 2505 or 
Mailbox*T615.10-29 
Lost and found 
LOST: TI-59 Programmable 
calculator in Millett Hall or 
Library. 550.00 reward offer-
ed for its recovery. If found, 
contact Frank Tice.at 429-3812 
or mailbox #A-332. 
Roommates 
HOUSEMATE wanted: large, 
private bedroom with fireplace 
in beautiful old house "in 
Dayton view (N.W.Dayton), 
washer and dryer, pool table, 
fpendly neighborhood. $125 
per month, utilities included. 
Call Gary 278-7601 or leave 
note in K300.10-29. 
Personals 
Bev: Thursday nights ' the ' 
nighi. Hope you are having a 
great big/lhtie week. Ajph \Xi , 
'Love plus mine 
Your anxious Big 
STEVE BROWN-
Had a great t ime 'talking to 
you. Interested in getting to 
know you better!. 
Julie J . 
BILL: 
1 saw you buy that chocolate 
syrup—35 cents, please. . . 
G.J.C.B. 
BARRY. 1 
We will be friends first, last 
and always!! 
Shefali 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 
Steve A. Although you're an 
old. man now. there is still 
s o m e t h i n g a b o u t your 
CHEMISTRY that causes me 
to be MADly in love with you. 
1 hope we'll be together 
forever and ever. Love, Becky 
Papers expertly typed (will 
provide cover and label) .90 
page. Samples and References 
available Box H337 or 372-
- 0042 after 6 p .m. 
Kent, Pat . Sharon1, Steve, • 
Danny, and Smokin' Band 
members. Kevin. Danny, and 
BUI say " H E U - O " to "WSU 
students and staff from Big 
Daddy's Lounge, the " 1 8 year • 
o ld" in place on Colonel Glenn 
Highway. Come hear live disc 
iockey music every night and 
hear the Srpokin' Band every 
Tuesday, Friday, and Saturilay 
nights. v 
Dear Pupcheh, I. love you!11 
thank you! n r e e d you! We can 
make it work! Love. Nkk-Nick.' 
FOR TYPING needs call Phyll-
is Haute . Office 237-9750, 
Home 426-9977 
The Achilles Hill Party Club 
would like to welcome a new 
member,. Valerie! Val brought 
the marshmallows and so was 
also duly appointed (Vice 
president of the club. Val. likes 
to have fun! Congrats and 
welcome Val! signed, AHPC. 
Need money? The money man 
is in town. Buying class rings, 
gold and silver jewelry, silver 
dollars, gold' and silver coins, 
etc. Call Jitn at 878-7942 / 
LYNN, happy Birthday! I hope 
it is a smashing one! Love 
Linda. 10-29 
GREGG, 1 wonder if a certain 
CB unit made it to is certain 
place, on time. You should of 
u sed 'Fede ra l Express. Cin, " 
Oh.10-29 
To t h e m e m b e r s of t h e 
Achilles Hill Party club. Tom, 
Greg. Michelle and Ed. When 
is our next party. 1 still have 
two bags of marshmallows. By 
the way. 1 found my glove.VS. 
Jeni. your big sis is watching 
you.VS. 
Craig, Happy 21st birthday. V 
Love Clem. 10-30 
Beta'Phi Omega and the Little 
Sisters welcome <Athe little 
sister pledges. Tamnw Baker, 
K a r e n McNee ly , \ B e t s y -
B l a n c h a r d . T e r e s a M y e r s . 
Tamera Diltz, Laurie. Smith, 
Rhonda Stockdale. 10-29 
The Achilles Hill Party. Club .. 
(AHPC) would like to con-
gratulate S.A.M. (or the ex- . 
cellent party. The entertain-
ment was especially good. 
Keep up the good work "and 
keep us informed on future 
parties. 
Hoof Family Reception 
All persons interested in 
participating in the Host Fami-
ly Program are. invited to 
attend the Host Family Recep-
tion. Date: W e d . ' N o v / 1 2 . 
1980. Time: 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
Place: Rear of WSU's. Univer-' 
s i tyGenter Cafeteria. 
The reception will provide 
an opportunity for all interna-' 
tional students if ' 
families or individU 
ested in hosting the"-: 
to get aquainted. 
We would like to remind 
everyone that the Host Family 
Program is not just for the 
holidays! Host families arc 
encouraged to e x t e t t ^ a a invi-
tation to an international stu-
d e n t s ) for any occasion, at any 
time (hat is mutual!? agree-
able. 
If ' anyone has not yet 
contacted me about participa-
ting in the progfam hu t feels 
that they would like to. please 
stop by the Internationa] Stu-
dent Office in Student Devel-
opment, 122 Allyn, or call 
8/3-2712 and afk for Michele ' 
Wood or Steve Lyons. 
SAM M M h | 
SAM (Society for Advance-
ment of Management will hold 
a meeting Nov. 4. 1900. The 
speaker wjfl be the Personnel 
Director from Mead Corpora-
tion. The meeting will be held 
in 322 Allyn hafl at 3:00. All 
new members and non-mem-
bers welcomed. 
Shakespeare Oi*f p 
Student Rush: Students half 
. price 15 minutes before cur-
tain on Shakespeare 's play of 
true love, enchantment and 
magic: The Tempest. Present-
ed by National Players of 
- Washirgton, D.C, at the Vic-
tory Theatre. Nov. 6-9th thurs-
day performance 8:00, Friday 
and Saturday 8:30. Predinner 
show A 4:30 Saturday. Sunday 
matinee at 3:00. Tickets S5, 
16.50 aijd\?7.50. 
Liberal Arta Lecture 
Dr. Sidney Goldsteih. cur-
ator of Ancient and Islamic 
Glass, the Corning Museum of 
Glass wi|J lecture on the 
"Glass in the new Corning 
Museum of Glass" on. Mon-
day. November 3. 1980, at 
12:00 noon in room 175 Millett 
Hall.. All lectures are free and 
open to the general public. For 
additional information, please 
call(873-2227. 
Faculty Govi 
An ad hoc committee on 
Faculty Governance has been 
charged by Academic Council 
" to review the status of 
a c a d e m i c gove rnance at 
Wright' State, including the 
recent suggestion to investi-
ga te 'a Faculty Senate, and to 
make recommendations on im-
proving the effectiveness of 
academic governance." To 
solicit comments and sugges-
tions from the University 
community, the Faculty G|bv-
eraance committee is holding 
open meet ingsjn W478 Millett 
at -the .following times: Mon-
day. November 3 from 9:00 to 
10:00; Tuesday. November 4 
from 4:00 to 5:00; and Friday. 
November 7. from 12:30 to 
1:30. Questions regarding the. 
Committee or the open meet-
ings may be directed to the 
chairperson. William Rickert, 
Department of Communica- • 
tion. 
New* i 
service offered by The'uLify 
GmanUan toe 
N e w s s k e r t a shoa ld be . 
t y p e d , d o a b l e - s p a c e d u - I 
• m i i n a t i of fatereot to tho 
University - j 
Alaa, New* 'Shirts a te ptf-
• a i B j far tho — of S M prsOt 
i n a y be 
todaded. 
For farther Ufi*M«tioa or 
m h ai loo I nn of Nawf Short*, 
contact S J . Slasher, N -
. daetiaa Manager , at Th* Dally 
Gmmrdimm, 046 UC or oxtoaoto. 
2505. 
The Dmgy GmmrMam r . n r v r s 
tho right to edit for rtyk and 
